Innovative, award-winning chefs make Denver a hotspot for creative cuisine and farm-to-table dining. Restaurants draw on local products like Palisade peaches, Colorado lamb and Olathe corn.

Feast on two of Denver's most prized foods: green chiles and tacos at the city's traditional Mexican restaurants and bakeries. Check out the tasty South American and Latin restaurants that capture flavors from Bolivia to the Caribbean, as well as delicious Native American and Asian fusion cuisine.

Craving seafood? Fresh fish is flown in from both coasts. Try some of the best such as the salmon at Tropical Joe's.

Denver's dining options are as varied as the city itself. From fine dining to casual fare, there's something for everyone. From the classic steakhouse to the trendy food truck, you'll find something to your liking. And with over 1,000 bars and lounges in the city, you'll never be far from a good drink.

Downtown Denver offers a variety of shopping opportunities, from famous names to local gems. Explore the Victorian buildings of Larimer Square, filled with independent shops, boutiques, bookstores, wineries and galleries, as well as some of the hottest restaurants. Take a walk down the 16th Street Mall, a mile-long pedestrian area filled with international shops and outdoor cafés. Denver Pavilions, located on the Mall, houses shops like H&M and restaurants in a two-square-block entertainment center.

The Denver Art Museum, renowned for its American Indian and Western art collections, is located across the street from the Denver Performing Arts Complex. Opened in 1976, the museum houses over 20,000 works of art and is considered one of the top ten museums in the United States.

Also of architectural note is the McNichols Building, an early 20th-century office building that now houses the Denver Art Museum. The building was designed by Louis Kahn and is considered one of the greatest works of modernist architecture.

Visit the Civic Center Park, home to the famous Denver Performing Arts Complex and the McNichols Building. The park is also home to over 200,000 people throughout the weekend.

Entertainment, art and incredible Mexican food. More than 250,000 people to that boast a distinctive Rocky Mountain flair. Enjoy Denver, The Mile High City, is a vibrant outdoor sunshine inspire urban adventures for all ages.

Denver celebrates the pageantry and parade combined), to celebrate it in Denver.

The Mile High City is certain to have something for you he city surrounds visitors with a variety of cultures. This event attracts history of American Indian witness the pageantry and Denver March Powwow

The Denver Performing Arts Complex hosts the Civic Center Park Denver March Powwow Colors & Cultures

Dining & Nightlife

The Denver Beer Trail provides a sampling of Denver's top craft beers. Follow the suggested routes or pick and choose from the list of featured breweries. The printed guide is available at Tourist Information Centers. Check out the online version. VISITDENVER.com/denverbetrail

Visit the Five Points neighborhood, home to restaurants, shops and breweries. Five Points is home to over 100,000 people throughout the weekend.

Dining & Nightlife

Restaurant and nightlife guide:

Denver Beer Trail:

Tourist Information Centers:

- Tourist Information Center
- Tourist Information Center
- Tourist Information Center

City Park:

Rocky Mountain National Park:

Visit historic towns where you can travel by locomotive. Try your luck panning for gold in old mining towns or opt for the modern alternative - world-class ski resorts and spas.

Visit the beautiful Rocky Mountain National Park, an awe-inspiring paradise filled with lakes, waterfalls, wildlife and meadows of wildflowers.

In 300 days of sunshine, it's hard to stay indoors. Take a stroll in City Park or rent a Denver B-cycle and tour vibrant neighborhoods. Denver has 85 miles of paved, off-street biking, hiking and jogging trails, plus many renowned golf courses.

Enjoy Colorado's ski country at dozens of resort offering year-round recreation - skiing, golf, hiking, horseback riding and more.
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Welcome to Denver
A City of Many Colors & Cultures

Denver, The Mile High City, is a vibrant outdoor city located at the base of the majestic Rocky Mountains. Brilliant blue skies and 300 days of sunshine inspire urban adventures for all ages.

The city surrounds visitors with a variety of sights, sounds and flavors. The Mile High City is certain to have something for you to explore. Throughout the year, Denver celebrates cultural diversity with events that boast a distinctive Rocky Mountain flair. Enjoy the colorful Cinco de Mayo celebration, attracting more than 250,000 people to Civic Center Park and transforming the park into a festive stage for live entertainment, art and incredible Mexican food.

The Denver March Powwow offers the opportunity to witness the pageantry and history of American Indian culture. This event attracts dancers of all ages from various tribes, and is one of the nation’s largest annual gatherings in which modern ways and old traditions come together. Craftspersons share their work at the Powwow’s popular art fair while live performances take place throughout the weekend.

Denver Art Museum, which showcases American Indian art as art (not as anthropology), is a must-see attraction. The Museo de las Americas showcases modern and traditional art from throughout the Americas. Art galleries like the Native American Trading Company and Artists on Santa Fe Gallery and Studios tempt visitors to take a little place of culture home with them.

Denver has long been a gathering place for people of all cultures. First were the high plains American Indians who followed the buffalo herds and lived throughout the Front Range. These included the Ute, Arapaho and Cheyenne tribes, which had their own distinct cultures. When prospectors discovered gold in 1858, thousands of people crossed the Great Plains and settled in and around Denver. More than a third of the cowboys riding the cattle drives of this era were African-Americans, many of them freed slaves who migrated westward after the Civil War.

In 1859, one of the most famous cowboys to ever put on a pair of stetsons made his first trip to Colorado. William F. "Buffalo Bill" Cody would later become a cultural icon in the Old West, famous for his exploits as a Pony Express rider, buffalo hunter, army scout and showman. Cody traveled all over the United States and Europe, but chose a gorgeous spot on Lookout Mountain in Golden as his final resting spot. Today, the place where he spent his life, the Rocky Mountains to the west and the Great Plains to the east. He died in 1917.

Asian immigrants worked on the railroads and many of them settled in Denver. Hispanic Americans have a long history in the region and their influence can be felt everywhere. Today, Denver is a city of many colors and cultures, a rich tapestry of diverse and fascinating people.
Denver, The Mile High City, is a vibrant outdoor city located at the base of the majestic Rocky Mountains. Brilliant blue skies and 300 days of sunshine inspire urban adventures for all ages.

The city surrounds visitors with a variety of sights, sounds and flavors. The Mile High City is certain to have something for you - an ample opportunity to explore The Mile High City’s unique attractions and diverse neighborhoods.

Denver Art Museum, which showcases American Indian art as art (not as anthropology), is a must-see attraction. The Museo de las Americas showcases modern and traditional art from throughout the Americas. Art galleries like the Native American Traders Company and Artists on Santa Fe Gallery and Studios tempt visitors to take a little place of culture home with them.

Denver celebrates the Chinese New Year with ribbon dancers, tai chi swordsmen and lion dancers.

In the summer, the Cherry Blossom Festival transforms Sakura Square for a weekend of Japanese drums, dancing and sushi.

Drinks in the fun of Oktoberfest Denver at the Argo Block party in Sloan’s Lake Park neighborhood, complete with German dancing, music, bratwurst, beer and fun for all ages.

Throughout the year, visitors to Denver will find ample opportunities to explore The Mile High City’s unique attractions and diverse neighborhoods.

Denver has long been a gathering place for people of all cultures. First were the high plains American Indians who followed the buffalo herds and lived throughout the Front Range. These included the Utes, Arapahos and Cheyenne tribes, which had their own distinct cultures.

When prospectors discovered gold in 1858, thousands of people crossed the Great Plains and settled in and around Denver. More than a third of the cowboys riding the cattle drives of this area were African-Americans, many of them freed slaves who migrated westward after the Civil War.

In 1859, one of the most famous cowboys to ever put on a pair of stirrups, made his first trip to Colorado. William F. "Buffalo Bill" Cody would later become a cultural icon in the Old West, famous for his exploits as a Pony Express rider, buffalo hunter, army scout and showman. Cody traveled all over the United States and Europe, but chose a gorgeous spot on Lookout Mountain in Golden as his final resting spot. Today, the places where he spent his life, the Rocky Mountains to the west and the Great Plains to the east. He died in 1917.

Asian immigrants worked on the railroads and many of them settled in Denver. Hispanic Americans have a long history in the region and their influence can be felt everywhere. Today, Denver is a city of many colors and cultures, a rich tapestry of diverse and fascinating people.

The Denver March Powwow offers the opportunity to witness the pageantry and history of American Indian culture. This event attracts dancers of all ages from various tribes, and is one of the nation’s largest annual gatherings in which modern ways and old traditions come together. Craftspersons share their work at the Powwow’s popular art fair while live performances take place throughout the weekend.

Denver has a long history in the region and their influence can be felt everywhere. Today, Denver is a city of many colors and cultures, a rich tapestry of diverse and fascinating people.

Tourist Information Centers

Tourist Information Centers

Experts will tell you about can’t-miss attractions, activities and events. Three tourist centers are located downtown (at 1575 California Street, Denver Union Station and at the Colorado Convention Center). There’s also a Tourist Information Desk at Denver International Airport.
The city is certain to have something for you - sights, sounds and flavors. The Mile High City is renowned for its American Indian and Western art collections, as well as its collection of outdoor recreation. Denver boasts a collection of distinct-neighborhoods where the curious traveler can find hidden gems, like locals’ favorite eateries, shops, bookstores and galleries.

Denver Art Museum, which showcases American Indian art (not as anthropology), is a must-see attraction. The Museo de las Americas showcases modern and traditional art from throughout the Americas. Art galleries like the Native American Trading Company and Artists on Santa Fe Gallery and Studios tempt visitors to take a little place of culture home with them.

Visitors interested in African-American culture will find many opportunities to celebrate it in Denver. The annual Martin Luther King Jr. Marade (march and parade combined) brings locals and visitors together to remember and honor a great national hero. Every spring, the historic Five Points neighborhood hosts the Five Points Jazz Festival and don’t miss the Colorado Black Arts Festival in City Park. In June, the annual Juneteenth Music Festival is a party of music, food and dance in celebration of the ending of slavery in the United States. More than 100,000 people attend the event each year.

The Colorado Dragon Boat Festival celebrates the ancient and colorful sport of dragon boat racing with diverse Asian food, entertainment, crafts and vibrantly decorated boats at Sloan’s Lake Park.

Denver celebrates the Chinese New Year with ribbon dancers, ta’chi swordsmen and lion dancers.

In the summer, the Cherry Blossom Festival transforms Sakura Square for a weekend of Japanese drums, dancing and sushi.

Drink in the fun of Oktoberfest Denver at the Arapahoe Block Party in LoDo (Lower Downtown) Ballpark neighborhood, complete with German dancing, music, brats, beer and fun for all ages.

Throughout the year, visitors to Denver find ample opportunities to explore The Mile High City’s unique attractions and diverse neighborhoods.

Denver has long been a gathering place for people of all cultures. First were the high plains American Indians who followed the buffalo herds and lived throughout the Front Range. These included the Ute, Arapaho and Cheyenne tribes, which had their own distinct cultures.

When prospectors discovered gold in 1858, thousands of people crossed the Great Plains and settled in and around Denver. More than a third of the cowboys riding the cattle drives of that era were African-Americans, many of them freed slaves who migrated westward after the Civil War.

In 1859, one of the most famous cowboys to ever put on a pair of stirrups made his first trip to Colorado. William F. “Buffalo Bill” Cody would later become a natural icon in the Old West, famous for his exploits as a Pony Express rider, buffalo hunter, army scout and showman. Cody traveled all over the United States and Europe, but chose a gorgeous spot on Lookout Mountain in Golden as his final resting spot. He picked this place where he spent his life, the Rocky Mountains to the west and the Great Plains to the east. He died in 1917.

Asian immigrants worked on the railroads and many of them settled in Denver. Hispanic Americans have a long history in the region and their influence can be felt everywhere. Today, Denver is a city of many colors and cultures, a rich tapestry of diverse and fascinating people.
The city surrounds visitors with a variety of sights, sounds and flavors. The Mile High City is certain to have something for you to explore. Throughout the year, Denver celebrates cultural diversity with events that boast a distinctive Rocky Mountain flair. Enjoy the colorful Cinco de Mayo celebration, attracting more than 250,000 people to Civic Center Park and transforming the park into a festive stage for live entertainment, art and incredible Mexican food.

The Denver March Powwow offers the opportunity to witness the pageantry and history of American Indian culture. This event attracts dancers from all ages and various tribes, and is one of the nation’s largest annual gatherings in which modern ways and old traditions come together. Craftspersons share their work at the Powwow’s popular art fair while live performances take place throughout the weekend.

Denver Art Museum, which showcases American Indian art as art (not as anthropology), is a must-see attraction. The Museo de las Americas showcases modern and traditional art from throughout the Americas. Art galleries like the Native American Trading Company and Artists on Santa Fe Gallery and Studios tempt visitors to take a little place of culture home with them.

The Colorado Dragon Boat Festival celebrates the ancient and colorful sport of dragon boat racing with diverse Asian food, entertainment, crafts and vibrantly decorated boats at Sloan’s Lake Park.

Denver celebrates the Chinese New Year with ribbon dancers, tai chi swordsmen and lion dancers.

In the summer, the Cherry Blossom Festival transforms Sakura Square for a weekend of Japanese drums, dancing and sushi.

Drink in the fun of Oktoberfest Denver at the ballpark block party in Ballpark neighborhood, complete with German dancing, music, beer and fun for all ages.

Throughout the year, visitors to Denver will find ample opportunities to explore The Mile High City’s unique attractions and diverse neighborhoods.

Denver has long been a gathering place for people of all cultures. First were the high plains American Indians who followed the buffalo herds and lived throughout the Front Range. These included the Ute, Arapaho and Cheyenne tribes, which had their own distinct cultures.

When prospectors discovered gold in 1858, thousands of people crossed the Great Plains and settled in and around Denver. More than a third of the cowboys riding the cattle drives of this era were African-Americans, many of them freed slaves who migrated westward after the Civil War.

In 1859, one of the most famous cowboys to ever put on a pair of stetson made his first trip to Colorado. William F. “Buffalo Bill” Cody would later become a cultural icon in the Old West, famous for his exploits as a Pony Express rider, buffalo hunter, army scout and showman. Cody traveled all over the United States and Europe, but chose a picturesque spot on Lookout Mountain in Golden as his final resting spot. Today, the place where he spent his life, the Rocky Mountains to the west and the Great Plains to the east. He died in 1917.

Asian immigrants worked on the railroads and many of them settled in Denver. Hispanic Americans have a long history in the region and their influence can be felt everywhere. Today, Denver is a city of many colors and cultures, a rich tapestry of diverse and fascinating people.

The Denver Beer Trail provides a collection of distinctive neighborhoods where the curious traveler can find hidden gems, like locals’ favorite eateries, shops, bookstores and galleries.

Five Points is the center of the African-American community and the location of the Black American West Museum & Heritage Center, and the Blair-Caldwell African American Research Library. The Art District on Santa Fe - including the Museo de las Americas, RiNo Art District and Tennyson Street Cultural District feature dozens of galleries, shops and restaurants. Locals love Old South Gaylord and South Pearl Street, home to restaurants, shops and breweries near beautiful Washington Park.

Highlands is a neighborhood of outdoor eateries, shops, galleries and craft breweries. Federal Boulevard, south of Alameda, is the center of Denver’s Asian communities of Vietnamese, Thai, Chinese and Pan-Asian shops, restaurants and markets line the street.
The city surrounds visitors with a variety of sights, sounds and flavors. The Mile High City is certain to have something for you to explore. Throughout the year, Denver celebrates cultural diversity with events that boast a distinctive Rocky Mountain flair. Enjoy the colorful Cinco de Mayo celebration, attracting more than 250,000 people to Civic Center Park and transforming the park into a festive stage for live entertainment, dance, sports, theater, dance, music, brats, and don’t miss the annual block party in Five Points, a gathering place for people of all cultures. First were the high plains American Indians who followed the buffalo herds and lived throughout the Front Range. These included the Ute, Arapaho and Cheyenne tribes, which had their own distinct cultures.

When prospectors discovered gold in 1858, thousands of people crossed the Great Plains and settled in and around Denver. More than a third of the cowboys riding the cattle drives of this era were African-Americans, many of them freed slaves who migrated westward after the Civil War. In 1859, one of the most famous cowboys to ever put on a pair of stirrups made his first trip to Colorado. William F. “Buffalo Bill” Cody would later become a cultural icon in the West, famous for his exploits as a Pony Express rider, buffalo hunter, army scout and showman. Cody traveled all over the United States and Europe, but chose a gorgeous spot on Lookout Mountain in Golden as his final resting spot. Today, the places where he spent his life, the Rocky Mountains to the west and the Great Plains to the east. He died in 1917.

Denver has long been a gathering place for people of all cultures. First were the high plains American Indians who followed the buffalo herds and lived throughout the Front Range. These included the Ute, Arapaho and Cheyenne tribes, which had their own distinct cultures. When prospectors discovered gold in 1858, thousands of people crossed the Great Plains and settled in and around Denver. More than a third of the cowboys riding the cattle drives of this era were African-Americans, many of them freed slaves who migrated westward after the Civil War. In 1859, one of the most famous cowboys to ever put on a pair of stirrups made his first trip to Colorado. William F. “Buffalo Bill” Cody would later become a cultural icon in the West, famous for his exploits as a Pony Express rider, buffalo hunter, army scout and showman. Cody traveled all over the United States and Europe, but chose a gorgeous spot on Lookout Mountain in Golden as his final resting spot. Today, the places where he spent his life, the Rocky Mountains to the west and the Great Plains to the east. He died in 1917.

Denver has long been a gathering place for people of all cultures. First were the high plains American Indians who followed the buffalo herds and lived throughout the Front Range. These included the Ute, Arapaho and Cheyenne tribes, which had their own distinct cultures. When prospectors discovered gold in 1858, thousands of people crossed the Great Plains and settled in and around Denver. More than a third of the cowboys riding the cattle drives of this era were African-Americans, many of them freed slaves who migrated westward after the Civil War. In 1859, one of the most famous cowboys to ever put on a pair of stirrups made his first trip to Colorado. William F. “Buffalo Bill” Cody would later become a cultural icon in the West, famous for his exploits as a Pony Express rider, buffalo hunter, army scout and showman. Cody traveled all over the United States and Europe, but chose a gorgeous spot on Lookout Mountain in Golden as his final resting spot. Today, the places where he spent his life, the Rocky Mountains to the west and the Great Plains to the east. He died in 1917.
Feast on two of Denver's most prized foods: green chilies and tacos at the city's traditional Mexican restaurants and bakeries. Check out tasty South American and Latino restaurants that capture flavors from Chile to the Caribbean, as well as delicious Native American and Asian fusion cuisine.

Craving seafood? Fresh fish is flown in from both coasts. Try some of the best such between Chicago and Los Angeles. Go off-the-beaten path in south Denver and explore Vietnamese, Thai and Ethiopian cuisine or relax at outdoor cafes in historic LoDo (Lower Downtown).

When the sun sets in The Mile High City, the nightlife soars at dance clubs, martini bars, pubs, sports bars and comedy clubs.

Downtown Denver offers a variety of shopping opportunities, from famous names to local gems. Explore the Victorian buildings of trendy Larimer Square, filled with independent shops, boutiques, bookstores, wineries and galleries, as well as some of the hottest restaurants. Take a walk down the 16th Street Mall, a mile-long pedestrian shopping district and outdoor cafes. Denver Pavilions, located on the Mall in houses shops like H&M and restaurants in a two-square-block entertainment center.

Cherry Creek is the largest shopping mecca between St. Louis and San Francisco. Stroll the tree-lined streets of Cherry Creek North or explore the upscale Cherry Creek Shopping Center. Together, they are home to nearly 500 world-class shops, department stores, galleries, spas and one-of-a-kind boutiques.

There are plenty of local shopping options throughout Denver's vibrant neighborhoods, and don't miss museum gift shops for art, handmade jewelry, books and toys!

A City of Many W ays and Old Traditions

gatherings in which modern culture is steeped in history of American Indian art as art (not as decoration).

Juneteenth M usic Festival w ill be an event of music, food and dance in celebration of the ending of slavery in the United States. More than 250,000 people will converge on Civic Center Park to celebrate it in Denver. The pageantry and parade combine to transform the park into a festive stage for live entertainment, art and incredible Mexican food.

The Colorado Dragon Boat Festival w ill take place throughout the weekend.

The Colorado Dragon Boat Festival w ill bring together craftspeople to share their work at the popular art fair while live performances w ill come together. Brilliant blue skies and 300 days of sunshine, it's hard to stay indoors. Take a stroll in City Park or rent a Denver B-cycle and tour vibrant neighborhoods. Denver has 85 miles of paved, off-street biking, hiking and jogging trails, plus many renowned golf courses.

Enjoy Colorado's ski country at dozens of resorts offering year-round recreation - skiing, golf, hiking, horseback riding and more.

Visit historic towns where you can travel by locomotive. Try your luck panning for gold in old mining towns or opt for the modern alternative - world-class casinos. Experience whitewater rafting, or enjoy a spa treatment at a luxury Rocky Mountain resort.

Drive up the highest paved road in America to the 14,264-foot summit of Mount Evans, or visit the beautiful Rocky Mountain National Park, an awe-inspiring paradise filled with lakes, waterfalls, wildlife and meadows of wildflowers.

In 1976, Denver added an extra day to the year in honor a great national hero. Every June, Denver comes together. Craftspeople share their work at the popular art fair while live performances come together. Brilliant blue skies and 300 days of sunshine, it's hard to stay indoors. Take a stroll in City Park or rent a Denver B-cycle and tour vibrant neighborhoods. Denver has 85 miles of paved, off-street biking, hiking and jogging trails, plus many renowned golf courses.

Enjoy Colorado's ski country at dozens of resorts offering year-round recreation - skiing, golf, hiking, horseback riding and more.

Visit historic towns where you can travel by locomotive. Try your luck panning for gold in old mining towns or opt for the modern alternative - world-class casinos. Experience whitewater rafting, or enjoy a spa treatment at a luxury Rocky Mountain resort.

Drive up the highest paved road in America to the 14,264-foot summit of Mount Evans, or visit the beautiful Rocky Mountain National Park, an awe-inspiring paradise filled with lakes, waterfalls, wildlife and meadows of wildflowers.
Denver, The Mile High City, is a vibrant outdoor destination. Brilliant blue skies and 300 days of sunshine inspire urban adventures for all ages. Denver is certain to have something for you and many opportunities to explore its diverse neighborhoods. The city is home to nearly 500 world-class shops, restaurants and galleries. Denver offers a variety of shopping opportunities, from famous names to local gems. Explore the Victorian buildings of Friendship Square, filled with independent shops, boutiques, bookstores, wineries and galleries, as well as some of the hottest restaurants. Take a walk down the 16th Street Mall, a mile-long pedestrian street filled with independent shops, boutiques and outdoor cafes. Denver Pavilions, located on the Mall, houses shops like H&M and restaurants in a two-square-block entertainment center.

Downtown Denver offers a variety of shopping opportunities, from famous names to local gems. Explore the Victorian buildings of Friendship Square, filled with independent shops, boutiques, bookstores, wineries and galleries, as well as some of the hottest restaurants. Take a walk down the 16th Street Mall, a mile-long pedestrian street filled with independent shops, boutiques and outdoor cafes. Denver Pavilions, located on the Mall, houses shops like H&M and restaurants in a two-square-block entertainment center.

The architectural wonder, Denver Art Museum, is renowned for its American Indian and Western art collections, as well as contemporary and traveling exhibitions. The Clifford Still Museum earned international recognition for its collection from this leader of the abstract expressionist movement.

Denver Performing Arts Complex downtown boasts 10 different venues and hosts Broadway touring shows. Enjoy the latest production from the Tony Award-winning Denver Center Theatre Company. You will also find music, opera, ballet and modern dance in the Ellie Caulkins Opera House.

When the sun sets in The Mile High City, the nightlife soars at dance clubs, martini bars, pubs, sports bars and comedy clubs.

The Denver Beer Trail provides a sampling of Denver’s top craft breweries. Follow the suggested routes or pick and choose from the list of featured breweries. The printed guide is available at Tourist Information Centers or check out the online version. VisitDENVER.com/denverbeertrail.

In 300 days of sunshine, it’s hard to stay indoors. Take a stroll in City Park or rent a Denver Bcycle and tour vibrant neighborhoods. Denver has 85 miles of paved, off-street biking, hiking and jogging trails, plus many renowned golf courses.

VISIT DENVER
The Convention & Visitors Bureau
1575 California Street
Denver, Colorado USA 80202
Tourist Information Center
1575 California Street
FAX 303.892.1636
VISITDENVER.com
Downtown Denver offers a variety of shopping opportunities, from famous names to local gems. Explore the Victorian buildings of Larimer Square, filled with independent shops, boutiques, bookstores, wineries and galleries, as well as some of the hottest restaurants. Take a walk down the 16th Street Mall, a mile-long pedestrian mall filled with restaurants, boutiques and outdoor cafes. Denver Pavilions, located on the Mall, houses shops like H&M and restaurants in a two-square-block entertainment center. Cherry Creek is the largest shopping mecca between St. Louis and San Francisco. Stroll the tree-lined streets of Cherry Creek North or explore the upscale Cherry Creek Shopping Center. Together, these centers are home to nearly 500 world-class shops, department stores, galleries, spas and one-of-a-kind boutiques.

There are plenty of local shopping options throughout Denver’s vibrant neighborhoods, and don’t miss museum gift shops for art, handmade jewelry, books and toys!

Denver Performing Arts Complex in downtown boasts 10 different venues and hosts Broadway touring shows. Enjoy the latest production from the Tony award-winning Denver Center Theatre Company. You’ll also find music, opera, ballet and modern dance in the Ellie Caulkins Opera House.

The architectural wonder, Denver Art Museum, is renowned for its American Indian and Western art collections, as well as contemporary and traveling exhibitions. The Cliffwood Still Museum earned international recognition for its collection from this leader of the abstract expressionist movement.

Also of architectural note is the MCA Denver, which houses a revolving array of contemporary, international and cultural art. Additionally, the Museo de las Americas features collections of ancient, folk and modern Latino art.

The city also hosts film, music and art festivals year-round!

Historic Five Points is home to the Black American West Museum & Heritage Center and is steeped in jazz history. From intimate clubs to spectacular venues such as the famous Red Rocks Park & Amphitheatre, music of all genres fills the air in The Mile High City.

Feast on two of Denver’s most prized foods: green chiles and tacos at the city’s traditional Mexican restaurants and bakeries. Check out tasty South American and Latino restaurants that capture flavors from South America and the Caribbean, as well as delicious Native American and Asian fusion cuisine.

Craving seafood? Fresh fish is flown in from both coasts. Try some of the best such as between Chicago and Los Angeles. Go off-the-beaten path in south Denver and explore Vietnamese, Thai and Ethiopian cuisine or relax at outdoor cafes in historic LoDo (Lower Downtown).

When the sun sets in The Mile High City, the nightlife soars at dance clubs, martini bars, sports bars and comedy clubs.}

I nnovative, award-winning chefs make Denver a hotspot for creative cuisine and farm-to-table dining. Restaurants draw on local products like Palisade peaches or Olathe corn.

Denver Beer Trail provides a sampling of Denver’s top craft breweries. Follow the suggested routes or pick and choose from the list of featured breweries. The printed guide is available at Tourist Information Centers or check out the online version. VISITDENVER.com/Denverbeertrail

in 300 days of sunshine, it’s hard to stay indoors. Take a stroll in City Park or rent a Denver B-cycle and tour vibrant neighborhoods. Denver has 85 miles of paved, off-street biking, hiking and jogging trails, plus many renowned golf courses.

Enjoy Colorado’s ski country at dozens of resorts offering year-round recreation - skiing, golf, hiking, horseback riding and more.

Visit historic towns where you can travel by locomotive. Try your luck panning for gold in old mining towns or opt for the modern alternative - world-class casinos. Experience whitewater rafting, or enjoy a spa treatment at a luxury Rocky Mountain resort.

Drive up the highest paved road in America to the 14,264-foot summit of Mount Evans, or explore the beautiful Rocky Mountain National Park, an awe-inspiring paradise filled with lakes, waterfalls, wildlife and meadows of wildflowers.
Innovative, award-winning chefs make Denver a hotspot for creative cuisine and farm-to-table dining. Restaurants draw on local products like Palisade peaches, Colorado lamb and Olathe corn.

Downtown Denver offers a variety of shopping opportunities, from famous names to local gems. Explore the Victorian buildings of trendy Larimer Square, filled with independent shops, boutiques, bookstores, wineries and galleries, as well as some of the hottest restaurants. Take a walk down the 16th Street Mall, a mile-long pedestrianized promenade bordered by stores and outdoor cafes. Denver Pavilions, located on the Mall, houses shops like H&M and restaurants in a two-square-block entertainment center.

Cherry Creek is the largest shopping mecca between St. Louis and San Francisco. Stroll the tree-lined streets of Cherry Creek North or explore the upscale Cherry Creek Shopping Center. Together, the malls are home to nearly 500 world-class shops, department stores, galleries, spas and one-of-a-kind boutiques.

There are plenty of local shopping options throughout Denver's vibrant neighborhoods, and don't miss museum gift shops for art, handmade jewelry, books and toys!

Feast on two of Denver's most prized foods: green chiles and tacos at the city's traditional Mexican restaurants and bakeries. Check out tasty South American and Latino restaurants that capture flavors from south of the border to the Caribbean as well as delicious Native American and Asian fusion cuisine.

Craving seafood? Fresh fish is flown in from both coasts. Try some of the best sushi between the Rockies and the Rockies. Craving barbecue? Try Kansas City, Texas or Memphis styles. Craving Mexican food? Try some of the best quesadillas, enchiladas, and carnitas in the city.

DENVER BEER TRAIL
The Denver Beer Trail provides a sampling of Denver's top craft beers. Follow the suggested routes or pick and choose from the list of featured breweries. The printed guide is available at Tourist Information Centers or check out the online version. VISITDENVER.com/denverbetrail

DENVER PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
The Denver Performing Arts Center is the cultural heart of Denver. The center contains four theaters: the Ellie Caulkins Opera House, Seawell Ballroom, McNichols Auditorium, and the PNC Pavilion.


**DOWNTOWN DENVER**

- **9 CIVIC CENTER PARK.** This park is a metropolitan oasis with sculpture, gardens, Western statues and a Great Auditorium. civiccenterdenver.com
- **10 DENVER FIREFIGHTERS MUSEUM.** Learn about Denver’s heroes and see an elaborate 1883 Victorian mansion, the Byers-Evans House Museum. denverfirefightersmuseum.org
- **11 COLORADO CONVENTION CENTER.** A parking garage and space to park your car makes visiting Denver’s convention center easy. denverconventioncenter.org
- **12 MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART DENVER.** This fully contemporary art museum is a must-see for anyone interested in contemporary art. sacos.org
- **13 CHILDREN’S MUSEUM AT WASHAKIE MALL.** This museum promotes hands-on experiences for visitors of all ages. childrensmuseumdenver.org
- **14 DENVER AQUARIUM.** This unique aquarium has fish, sea turtles, sharks, and even giant sea turtles in a coral reef exhibit. denverpavilions.com
- **15 DOWNTOWN DENVER.** This urban oasis offers distinctive themed gardens, an outdoor café, a gift shop, and unique art galleries. denverartmuseum.org
- **16 PEPSI CENTER.** This arena hosts events and concerts throughout the year. pepsicenter.com
- **17 LUMINARIUM DENVER.** This oversized outdoor display includes interactive exhibits and live entertainment. luminariumdenver.com
- **18 MOLLY DAVISON MUSEUM.** Visit the historic home of the “Groomskind Molly Davison.” mollydavisonmuseum.org
- **19 SIXTH STREET MALL.** Free shuttle buses traverse this mile-long pedestrian promenade, which is lined with outdoor cafés and shops. sixthstreetmall.com
- **20 LODG.** Lodging at “The Downtown,” the 26-square-block downtown area is home to bars, restaurants, and all the city’s best shops. lodg.com
- **21 BLACK AMERICAN WESTERN & HERITAGE MUSEUM.** This fascinating museum introduces the story of Black Americans in the West and opens avenues for those interested in the West. blackamericanwest.com
- **22 SAKURA SQUARE.** The center of Denver’s Japanese community, Sakura Square features gardens, fountains, restaurants, and a famed Buddhist temple, sakura-square.com
- **23 DENVER PAVILIONS.** An atmosphere of retail and shopping complete the heart of downtown — including a complex, a hotel, and unique stores. denverpavilions.com
- **24 KIRKLAND MUSEUM OF FINE & DECORATIVE ART.** This museum offers a newly acquired collection of decorative arts and a retrospective of Colorado painter Yvonne Kirkland (1934–1987). kirklandmuseum.org
- **25 BURLINGTON, WELFARE AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATIVE AMERICAN INDIAN ART.** Explore the history, culture and art of Native American Indian art. americanindianartmuseum.org
- **26 MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY.** This museum tells the history of the natural world, including the natural history exhibits, interactive galleries and an IVWESKMM planetarium. museumnaturally.org
- **27 MUSEUM FOR NEW ENGLAND & SCIENCE.** A world-class institution, this museum offers easy access to New England and New York. newenglandmuseum.org
- **28 SPORTS AUTHORITY FIELD AT MILE HIGH.** This stadium is home to the Denver Broncos, Mile High Stadium, and the Colorado Rockies. sportsauthorityfieldatmilehigh.com
- **29 MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART DENVER.** This museum tells the history, culture and art of Native American Indian art. americansouthwestartmuseum.org
- **30 RED ROCKS PARK & AMPHITHEATRE.** This world famous venue is ranked by 200-foot red sandstone rock formations and offers one of the nation’s largest amphitheaters. redrocksupercenter.com
- **31 COMPASS AT NORTHERN COLORADO.** A 320-acre nature and educational facility where large carnivores roam free is one of the top places in America where you can see wild animal species. northstateanimalpark.com
- **32 BUTTERFLY GARDEN.** This indoor tropical paradise has more than 1,000 free-flying butterflies. butterflygarden.com
- **33 WATER WIZ WORLD.** This indoor water park features water slides, swimming pools, and interactive attractions on 46 landscaped acres. waterwizworld.com
- **34 THE DAM.** This visitor center is located on top of the large concrete structure that was built to control the flow of water. damdenver.com
- **35 BLACK HAWK.** A 320-acre rescue and rehabilitation center, this facility is home to black bears, lions, and exotic vehicles. wildanimalsanctuary.org
- **36 VEGAS-EVANS HOUSE MUSEUM.** One of Denver’s oldest homes – an elaborate 1863 Victorian mansion – offers admission to the home. vegas-evans-house-museum.org
- **37 SOUTH PARK.** One of the most scenic spots in America has 412 square miles of lakes, wildflowers, meadows, mountains and spectacular panoramic views. southparkcolorado.com
- **38 ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK.** One of the most scenic spots in America has 412 square miles of lakes, wildflowers, meadows, mountains and spectacular panoramic views. southparkcolorado.com
- **39 WINGS OVER THE ROCKIES AERIAL & SPACE MUSEUM.** Located in a 1944 Air Force hangar, this museum features dozens of historic airplanes, space vehicles and interactive exhibits. wingsmuseum.org
- **40 THE SHOPS AT NORTHEAST STAPLETON.** The Shops at Northeast Stapleton is a pedestrian-friendly gathering place for shopping, dining and entertainment. northeaststapleton.com
- **41 THE WILD ANIMAL SANCTUARY.** This 320-acre nature and educational facility where large carnivores roam free is one of the top places in America where you can see wild animal species. northstateanimalpark.com
- **42 FLATIRON CROSSING SHOPPING MALL.** One of the most popular mall centers in Meta Denver, this center houses an indoor shopping center and an outdoor village lined with stores and restaurants. flatironcrossing.com
- **43 WATERFALL.** This scenic waterfall is located near the Hiawatha Trail, a popular hiking trail in the area. waterfallcolorado.com

---

**AIRPORT TRANSPORTATION**

Denver International Airport is a major airline hub that offers easy access to downtown Denver. For a small fee, hop on the airport rail line that whisk스 passengers to downtown Denver and the entire city. A free shuttle bus travels this mile-long pedestrian promenade, which is lined with outdoor cafés and shops. sixthstreetmall.com

---

**METRO DENVER**

- **A DENVER ART MUSEUM.** This world famous art museum is ranked by 200-foot red sandstone rock formations and offers one of the nation’s largest amphitheaters. denverartmuseum.org
- **B SOMA AT DOWNTOWN DENVER.** Somewhere between a hotel and a mixed-use development, this is one of the most popular Denver restaurants. salmonco.com
- **C BURLINGTON, WELFARE AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATIVE AMERICAN INDIAN ART.** Explore the history, culture and art of Native American Indian art. americanindianartmuseum.org
- **D MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY.** This museum tells the history, culture and art of Native American Indian art. americansouthwestartmuseum.org
- **E LIZABETHTOWN MUSEUM.** A world-class institution, this museum offers easy access to New England and New York. newenglandmuseum.org
- **F NORTHERN COLORADO BONITIAN GARDENS.** This urban oasis offers distinctive and unique gardens. bonitiangardens.com
- **G WINGS OVER THE ROCKIES AERIAL & SPACE MUSEUM.** Located in a 1944 Air Force hangar, this museum features dozens of historic airplanes, space vehicles and interactive exhibits. wingsmuseum.org
- **H THE PLATES AT SOUTHGLEN.** Denver’s urban lifestyle translates to an enjoyable experience for kids of all ages. theplatesatsouthglen.com
- **I THE MUSEUM FOR NEW ENGLAND & SCIENCE.** A world-class institution, this museum offers easy access to New England and New York. newenglandmuseum.org
- **J ART & NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM AT CU SOUTH DENVER.** A world-class institution, this museum offers easy access to New England and New York. artmuseum.denvercolorado.edu
- **K OLD TOWN.** Denver’s historic gold-mining town has come alive with casino gambling and has more than 80 saloons, featuring slot machines, blackjack and poker. cantonblythcolorado.com; blackhawkcolorado.com
- **L DENVER ART MUSEUM.** This world famous art museum is ranked by 200-foot red sandstone rock formations and offers one of the nation’s largest amphitheaters. denverartmuseum.org
- **M WINGS OVER THE ROCKIES AERIAL & SPACE MUSEUM.** Located in a 1944 Air Force hangar, this museum features dozens of historic airplanes, space vehicles and interactive exhibits. wingsmuseum.org
- **N THE SHOPS AT NORTHEAST STAPLETON.** The Shops at Northeast Stapleton is a pedestrian-friendly gathering place for shopping, dining and entertainment. northeaststapleton.com
- **O THE WILD ANIMAL SANCTUARY.** This 320-acre nature and educational facility where large carnivores roam free is one of the top places in America where you can see wild animal species. northstateanimalpark.com
- **P CENTRAL CITY & BLACK HAWK.** These historic gold-mining towns have come alive with casino gambling and have more than 80 saloons, featuring slot machines, blackjack and poker. cantonblythcolorado.com; blackhawkcolorado.com
- **Q BELMAR.** The downtown district for the City of Lakewood features shops, restaurants, attractions, cultural art, a 2.1-acre park and public place. denver.com

---

**MILE HIGH CULTURE PASS**}

With the Mile High Culture Pass in hand, you’ll receive admission to some of the city’s top attractions, plus a 25% discount on admission to many of the city’s top museums and theaters. Learn more at MileHighCulturePass.com
DOWNTOWN DENVER

1. **Denver Convention Center**
   - A pedestrian-friendly facility where large events take place.
   - Houses a performing arts complex, offering a variety of shows and events.

2. **Denver Center for the Performing Arts**
   - Features the newest and most exciting productions on the stage.
   - Home to the Denver Center Theatre Company, Denver Center for the Performing Arts, and Bristol Farms.

3. **16th Street Mall**
   - Free shuttle buses traverse this mile-long pedestrian mall, which is lined with outdoor cafés and shops.

4. **LoDo** (Lower Downtown)
   - Features the famous “Black Hawk” and “Greenbriar” hotels.
   - Home to the downtown Colorado Convention Center.

5. **Larimer Square**
   - A vibrant arts and entertainment district.
   - Features numerous restaurants, bars, and music venues.

6. **Union Station**
   - A beautiful historic train station with a variety of shops and restaurants.
   - Home to the Denver Art Museum and the Denver Performing Arts Complex.

7. **Macy’s**
   - A popular department store with a wide selection of clothing and accessories.

8. **Mile High Stadium**
   - Home of the Denver Broncos and the Colorado Rockies.
   - Hosts major sporting events throughout the year.

9. **Molly Brown Museum**
   - The home of the famous “Molly Brown” Titanic survivor.
   - Features interactive exhibits and a photo gallery.

10. **The Palace of the Legion of Honor**
    - A beautiful mansion featuring a museum and a performing arts center.

11. **Center of the Rocky Mountains**
    - A historic building that houses a museum and a performing arts center.

12. **Garden of the Gods**
    - A beautiful outdoor attraction with stunning rock formations.

13. **Red Rocks Amphitheater**
    - A natural outdoor amphitheater that hosts a variety of concerts and events.

14. **Denver Art Museum**
    - A world-class museum featuring a variety of cultural exhibits.

15. **Denver Botanic Gardens**
    - A beautiful garden with over 3,000 plant species from around the world.

16. **Denver Museum of Nature & Science**
    - A world-class museum with interactive exhibits and a planetarium.

17. **World of Wings**
    - A museum dedicated to aviation history and technology.

18. **Denver Zoo**
    - A large zoo with over 1,500 animals from around the world.

19. **Denver Museum of Art**
    - A museum featuring a variety of contemporary art.

20. **Molly Brown House Museum**
    - The former home of the famous “Molly Brown” Titanic survivor.
    - Features interactive exhibits and a photo gallery.

21. **Denver Museum of History & Science**
    - A museum featuring many interactive exhibits.

22. **Old Denver Courthouse**
    - A historic courthouse that now serves as a museum.

23. **Denver Art Museum**
    - A museum featuring a variety of modern and contemporary art.

24. **Fort Phillip**
    - An historic fort that played a crucial role in the westward expansion.

25. **National Western Complex**
    - A large complex featuring a rodeo arena, an agriculture pavilion, and a horse park.

26. **Anheuser-Busch Brewery**
    - A brewery that produces a variety of beer.

27. **_ansportation Authority**
    - A transportation authority that provides public transit services.

28. **Denver International Airport**
    - A major airport that serves as a hub for domestic and international flights.

29. **Denver Public Library**
    - A public library that offers a variety of resources and services.

30. **Denver Public Schools**
    - A public school district that serves the Denver area.

31. **Denver Public Schools Foundation**
    - A non-profit organization that supports Denver Public Schools.

32. **Denver Art Museum**
    - A museum featuring a variety of contemporary art.

33. **Denver Performing Arts Center**
    - A performing arts center that hosts a variety of events.

34. **Denver Center for the Performing Arts**
    - A performing arts center that hosts a variety of events.

35. **Denver Art Museum**
    - A museum featuring a variety of modern and contemporary art.

36. **Denver Museum of History & Science**
    - A museum featuring many interactive exhibits.

37. **Denver Art Museum**
    - A museum featuring a variety of modern and contemporary art.

38. **Denver Museum of Art**
    - A museum featuring a variety of contemporary art.

39. **Denver Art Museum**
    - A museum featuring a variety of modern and contemporary art.

40. **Denver Art Museum**
    - A museum featuring a variety of modern and contemporary art.

41. **Denver Art Museum**
    - A museum featuring a variety of modern and contemporary art.

42. **Denver Art Museum**
    - A museum featuring a variety of modern and contemporary art.

43. **Denver Art Museum**
    - A museum featuring a variety of modern and contemporary art.

44. **Denver Art Museum**
    - A museum featuring a variety of modern and contemporary art.

45. **Denver Art Museum**
    - A museum featuring a variety of modern and contemporary art.

46. **Denver Art Museum**
    - A museum featuring a variety of modern and contemporary art.

47. **Denver Art Museum**
    - A museum featuring a variety of modern and contemporary art.

48. **Denver Art Museum**
    - A museum featuring a variety of modern and contemporary art.

49. **Denver Art Museum**
    - A museum featuring a variety of modern and contemporary art.

50. **Denver Art Museum**
    - A museum featuring a variety of modern and contemporary art.